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DISTRICT ECONOMY IMPROVES SLIGHTLY
NUMBER OF AVAILABLE JOBS INCREASES Although employment levels expanded in all

nonagricultural sectors of the district’s economy, most
Results of several economic indicators suggest of the growth in district jobs can be attributed to the

that the district’s economy improved during the final manufacturing, mining, and construction industries.
months of 1971. The district’s unemployment rate Between August and November, mining employment
declined, primarily because the number of jobs avail- increased 25.0 percent, and construction and manu-
able in the district expanded. Loan commitments facturing employment advanced 6.1 and 2.1 percent,
indicated that district homebuilding will maintain the respectively. Most of the gains in the manufacturing
strength it demonstrated throughout 1971. Despite and mining sectors were caused by settlements of
the encouragement of such indicators, however, reserve labor disputes.
city banks in the district reported a continued weak Declines in other important indicators have ap-
loan demand, particularly for business loans. parently also abated. The average weekly hours worked

Several important measures of district business in district manufacturing rose in October and Novem-
activity improved during the fourth quarter of 1971. ber, following decreases in the preceding two months.
Revised seasonally adjusted data revealed that district Despite sharp falls during the three-month period
unemployment rates had declined from a high in ending in October, the district’s help wanted adver-
August of 5.9 percent to 5.5 percent of the district’s tising index changed little from October to November.
labor force in November. Because the size of the The industrial use of electric power also remained
district’s labor force, seasonally adjusted, remained essentially unchanged during that period.
essentially unchanged since August, the declines in
the district’s unemployment rate can be attributed to Although the district’s relative gain in manufac-
increases in the number of jobs. Gains in the nation’s turing sales was surpassed by anticipated national sales
rate of employment matched those of the district during the first half of 1971, district sales expansions
from August to November, but growth of the labor are expected to accelerate during the first quarter of
force kept the national rate of joblessness about 6.0 1972. A December survey on manufacturing sales
percent. expectations reported that 1971 national sales exceed-



ed 1970’s by 4.8 percent in the third quarter and are
expected to advance 8.8 percent in the fourth; the
corresponding third and fourth quarter district figures
are 3.8 and 7.8 percent, respectively. During the first
quarter of 1972, however, while a national sales
increase of 5.6 percent over those of the previous
year is anticipated, district manufacturers expect
their sales to rise 6.4 percent.

The number of business failures in the district
during 1971 declined from 1970’s record figure,
suggesting further recovery. Dun and Bradstreet re-
ported that 345 businesses failed in the Ninth District
during the first ten months of 1971, whereas 361
failed during the same period in 1970. Business failures
declined in Minnesota, North Dakota, and South
Dakota in 1971 but increased in Montana. The
liabilities of these district failures totaled $34 million
in 1971 and $41 million in 1970.

MILK PRICES RISE IN DISTRICT STATES
DECREASING MILK PRODUCTION PERSISTS

Milk prices continued to advance in all Ninth
District states though increases have been smallest in
Wisconsin. The average prices received in November
by district farmers ranged from $5.06 per hundred-
weight of fluid milk in Minnesota to $6.00 per
hundredweight in Montana. Minnesota’s average price
was 1 .4 percent higher than the corresponding price
one year earlier, while the average price received in
Wisconsin, whose production has increased, was only
1 percent higher.

Production of milk in the four complete district
states during 1971, while falling short of 1970’sout-
put, increased late in the year. At the end of August,
output was 0.9 percent below that of a year ago, a
difference that was reduced to 0.6 percent by the end
of October. This recent addition to total output
resulted from increased production per cow, particu-
larly in Minnesota.

Partly because of these gains, the total decline in

district milk production during 1971 was less than
that for 1970. Milk production in the four complete
district states declined 125 million pounds or 1.0
percent from 1969 to 1970; at the end of October,
1971 production was 0.6 of a percent or 68 million
pounds less than the accumulated output one year
earlier. This year’s stronger showing was mostly the
result of a lower rate of decline in the number of dairy
cows. In month-to-month comparisons, dairy herds
in Minnesota, Montana, and the Dakotas were shrink-
ing atan annual rate of about 5 percent early in 1970,
a rate of decline which stabilized in mid-1971 at
about 2 percent per year.

Unlike the other district states, Wisconsin has
slowly expanded its dairy production since early 1971.
The 26 Wisconsin counties included in the Ninth
District produced 28 percent of the district’s total
output of milk in 1970, an increase from the 25
percent noted in 1969. These counties probably will
contribute an even larger portion in 1971, assuming
they reflect the changes which have occurred in
state-wide figures. The total number of cows in
Wisconsin increased one-half of one percent from
mid-1970 to mid-1971, and the total production of
milk over the same period rose nearly 3 percent. These
expansions contrasted noticeably with continuing de-
clines noted elsewhere in the district.

TOTAL LOANS EXPAND AT MEMBER BANKS
COUNTRY BANKS EXPERIENCE GREATER GAIN

Total loans outstanding at district member banks
increased in November and early December at about
half the October rate but were only slightly below
the third quarter’s 7 percent gain on a seasonally
adjusted annual basis. Most of the recent increases
were centered at rural and small urban banks, which
have experienced relatively strong loan expansions
since the end of the third quarter. A weak loan
demand, particularly for business loans, prevailed at
large urban banks after the third quarter, causing
loans outstanding at these banks to decline.



Time and savings deposit inflows at district
member banks accelerated in early December after
easing somewhat in November from October’s pace.
The overall advance for November and the first part
of December was slightly faster than the October
increase. In the November-December period, total
time deposits expanded as inflows to both consumer-
type time and savings deposits and large negotiable
certificates of deposit increased at all types of district
banks. Time deposit growth during the second half of
1971 through early December attained a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 13 percent, considerably less
than that experienced in the first half of the year.

Large urban banks reported time deposits in-
creasing at a 19 percent seasonally adjusted annual
rate in October and a much faster pace in the Novem-
ber-December period. While October’s growth was due
to increases in large CD’s, the most recent expansion
resulted from consumer-type time and savings deposit
gains as well. At rural and small urban banks, time
deposit expansion dropped from 13 percent in October
to 10 percent in November and the early part of
December.

Greater liquidity resulting from strong inflows
of depositsand relatively slow loan expansionsrecently
permitted district member banks to increase their
holdings of investments. During November and the
early part of December, investments increased very
rapidly, mainly in the form of U. S. government
securities. These increased holdings occurred at all
types of district banks and chiefly coincided with
heavy Treasury financing.

Recently movements in loan-deposit ratios also
provided evidence of strengthened liquidity positions
at district banks. At rural and small urban banks, this
ratio has declined since the end of September, nearly
matching the 58 percent level reported at the end of
1970. Loan-deposit ratios at large urban banks ap-
parently returned to their September level of 73.8
percent in early December.

DISTRICT HOMEBUILDING REMAINS STRONG
HOUSING UNIT AUTHORIZATIONS REBOUND

The strength exhibited by district housing con-
struction in previous months persisted in the fourth
quarter of 1971. After a sharp decline in October,
district housing unit authorizations rebounded in
November to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of
approximately 47,000 units, the second highest
monthly level of permit activity in the last ten
years. As a result of the recent advances, district
housing unit authorizations in the six-month period
ending in November were 33 percent above the
number authorized during the preceding six months.

Although the rate of savings inflows to district
S&Ls diminished, deposit growth at these thrift
institutions remained vigorous by historical standards,
and savings deposits wereat record levels. New housing
loans made by district S&Ls during the three-month
period ending in October exceeded those of a year
earlier by 49 percent, and the high level of loan
commitments at the beginning of November suggested
continued housing strength.
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1911 DISTRICT ECONOMIC REVIEW
DISTRICT ECONOMY RECOVERS GRADUALLY Residential construction was the strongest sector
MANUFACTURERS ANTICIPATE SALES GAINS of district economic activity throughout 1971. New

housing units authorized by building permits rose
Economic activity in the Ninth Federal Reserve nearly 25 percent over 1970’s figure, and substantial

District, which had declined throughout most of the flows of savings to district thrift institutions helped
first half of 1971,stabilized late in the second quarter. lenders accommodate the demand for new housing.
Only scattered signs of weakening remained after
midyear. Most district indicators suggest a general QTR. I TIME DEPOSIT GAINS SHORT-LIVED
business recovery in the months ahead; however, WEAK LOAN DEMAND PREVAILS IN 1971
growth probably will be gradual, especially in certain
sectors. Time deposit expansion at district member banks

The problem of declining employment was eased varied during 1971 between annual rates of 22 percent
as the district’s economic activity stabilized. Total in the first quarter and 9 percent at the end of the
district wage and salary employment in four major third. The high expansion rate which prevailed
sectors (manufacturing, construction, trade, and ser- throughout the early part of 1971 resulted when savers
vices) fell at an annual rate of 6 percent from the first shifted their funds from other earning assets to time
to the second quarter of 1971 but only 2 percent deposits at commercial banks. Late in the year, as this
from the second quarter to the third. Because the shifting process ended, the expansion rate returned to

levels more consistent with normal inflow patterns.
number of district jobs did not increase, the normal
increase in the number of people eligible for work Although loan expansion in the district acceler-
caused the unemployment rate to rise from 5.3 to 5.9 ated when deposit inflows were heaviest, overall
percent during the year. Unemployment rose at a demand has not been particularly strong. The antici-
faster pace after midyear due to a slowdown in mining pated surge in the demand for loans has not material-
and mining-related activities. ized despite the announcement of the President’s new

The rapid contraction of district manufacturing economic program.
activity, which began last year, was arrested in the LOW FARM INCOME ANTICIPATED IN 1971
second quarter. Since that quarter, manufacturing PRICES FOR DISTRICT FARM CROPS SLIP
employment has remained virtually unchanged; no
expansion has occurred and an imminent rise is Un- The expected level of 1971 district farm income
likely. Respondents to our Industrial Expectations reveals little change from 1970’s depressed level despite

the income gains farmers accumulated last spring. At
that time district farmers responded to improved farm
product prices with heavy marketings of grain stocks.
During the middle months of 1971, cattle marketings
increased, and marketings of district hogs were at the
relatively high levels they maintained throughout the
year.

In the fall, however, 1971 farm income deterio-
rated as record crop production drove prices to sharply
lower levels. At harvest time, the price of wheat was
l5to 20 percent lower than a year earlier. Corn prices
declined even more dramatically -- from $1 .33 per
bushel in June to $.94 at the onset of harvest -- re-
sulting in an average price about 20 percent below
the 1970 figure. Additional downward pressure was
applied to cash flows when livestock marketings
diminished late in the year, causing income from these
operations to fall.

The high prices paid for farm production inputs
combined with the additional expenses associated with
expanded corn and wheat acreages have about preclud-
ed the possibility of gains in 1971 net farm income.
As a result, net income per district farm is expected
to change little from the $5800 reported in 1970.

Survey reported that the dollar volume of their sales
in the second quarter exceeded year-earlier levels for
the first time in nine months. The help wanted ad-
vertising index, a general indicator of overall business
activity in the district, has suggested no significant
gains in the near future.


